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Abstract: The winter regime of river-ice covers in high northern latitude regions is often a 

determining factor in the management of water resources, conservation of aquatic ecosystems 

and preservation of traditional and cultural lifestyles of local peoples. As ground-based 

monitoring of river-ice regimes in high northern latitudes is expensive and restricted to a few 

locations due to limited accessibility to most places along rivers from shorelines, remote 

sensing techniques are a suitable approach for monitoring. This study developed a 

RADARSAT-2 based method to monitor the spatio-temporal variation of ice covers, as well 

as ice types during the freeze-up period, along the main channel of the Slave River Delta in 

the Northwest Territories of Canada. The spatio-temporal variation of ice covers along the 

river was analyzed using the backscatter-based coefficient of variation (CV) in the 2013–2014 

and 2014–2015 winters. As a consequence of weather and flow conditions, the ice cover in 

the 2013–2014 winter had the higher variation than the 2014–2015 winter, particularly in the 

potential areas of flooded/cracked ice covers. The river sections near active channels (e.g., 

Middle Channel and Nagle Channel), Big Eddy, and Great Slave Lake also yielded higher 

intra-annual variation of ice cover characteristics during the winters. With the inclusion of 

backscatter and texture analysis from RADARSAT-2 data, four water and ice cover classes 

consisting of open water, thermal ice, juxtaposed ice, and consolidated ice, were discriminated 

in the images acquired between November and March in both the studied winters. In addition 

to river geomorphology and climatic conditions such as river width, sinuosity or air temperature, 

the fluctuation of water flows during the winter has a significant impact on the variation of 
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ice cover as well as the formation of different ice types in the Slave River. The RADARSAT-2 

based monitoring algorithm can also be applied to other river systems in high latitude 

ecosystems to annually monitor their river-ice variation and formation during the freeze-up 

and ice cover progression period. 

Keywords: river ice freeze-up; spatio-temporal variation; RADARSAT-2; Slave River;  

high northern latitudes 

 

1. Introduction 

In cold regions, the ice regime of freshwater (lake and river) ice is often a key factor in the 

management of water resources and events. Freshwater ice has both negative and positive effects on the 

environment, society, and the economy, particularly along river systems and deltas. Frozen rivers are 

valuable recreational and cultural resources, for activities such as ice fishing and ice skating, and create 

important transportation networks among remote communities. Unfortunately, river-ice events such as 

ice jams and floods caused by ice cover, can be costly to society and the economy in many regions 

throughout the northern hemisphere. For example, an ice jam on the St. Lawrence River (QC, Canada) 

in 1993 lasted for 40 days and cost the Port of Montréal an estimated CDN $200 million due to the 

halting of commercial navigation [1]. In the Lower Red River (MB, Canada), ice jams are a common 

phenomenon and often lead to local flooding [2]. In addition to the significant effects of river ice on the 

economy and its role in society and culture, river ice also affects water properties and quality, river flow, 

heat, mass and gas exchange between water and the atmosphere, wildlife and river productivity, channel 

and shore morphology and processes, aquatic and riparian ecosystems, and hydro-power production [3,4]. 

Negative effects are often exacerbated when local agencies are unprepared to deal with the problems, 

both in terms of expertise and resources [4]. Compared to other cryospheric research fields (i.e., glaciers, 

snow-cover, sea ice, and permafrost phenomena), river ice research is under studied [3] and, thus, 

requires further investigation to mitigate these negative effects. 

The river-ice regime in northern latitudes can be defined by the characteristics of ice formation 

(freeze-up), ice deformation (break up), ice cover types, ice thickness, hydraulic and geomorphologic 

conditions, and flow regulation. Freeze-up and subsequent thickening create different ice types that 

reflect the complex interactions and feedback between the atmosphere, snow, ice, and hydraulic and 

geomorphologic conditions. Consequently, there are various terms to describe ice types and the processes 

that form and transform them during river freeze-up. Water cooling is the first step in river ice cover 

formation. Once the water temperature super-cools to less than 0 °C, frazil ice generation is the next 

dominant river ice formation process. Frazil ice is formed in super-cooled turbulent water and consists 

of small discs and needle shapes [4,5]. In very shallow, slow flowing areas, particularly near the banks, 

skim ice formation takes place due to the super-cooling of the water surface. This skim ice is typically 

termed border ice and its cover prevents further super-cooling of the water underneath [4]. When the air 

temperature continues to drop, frazil particles formed in high, turbulent flows will adhere to each other 

to form frazil flocs. The frazil flocs become increasingly buoyant with increased size and accumulate at 

the surface to form ice floes, also known as frazil pans (or “pancake ice”). The edge of these ice floes is 
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typically rough, as a result of collisions between pans [4]. The border ice encroaches toward the channel 

center to form a constriction and initiate bridging points. The ice floes accumulate edge to edge at these 

points, causing an upstream progression of the ice cover, and the formation of a juxtaposed ice cover [4]. 

With higher flow velocities, ice floes can also be swept below the surface and deposited under the ice 

cover, resulting in an increase in the ice thickness. This increased ice thickness results in an additional 

backwater effect, increasing upstream water levels and decreasing flow velocity [6]. The downstream forces 

of gravity, the thrust of the flow on the cover, and the shear stress on the cover from the water flow 

underneath, can crumple the ice cover, compressing it into a consolidated ice cover [7]. This consolidated 

ice cover may also include other ice types (e.g., accumulation of frazil flocs and ice floes) and generally 

has a very rough surface and is much thicker than juxtaposed ice [8]. 

Monitoring of ice cover variation, as well as discriminating different ice types, over time throughout 

the winter are very important to understand the ice regime of northern rivers and to provide information 

related to safety concerns with winter travel on the river. Analysis of spatio-temporal variations of ice 

cover characteristics can be conducted using remote sensing techniques. Coefficient of variation (CV) 

is one method used to measure the variability of a series of datasets and it is often used to analyze 

temporal variation. However, very few studies have used CV to analyze the variability of terrestrial 

ecosystems, both in time and in space using remote sensing data (e.g., [9]). In particular, to the best of 

our knowledge, there are no such studies using remote sensing CV analysis to better identity spatio-temporal 

changes in river ice covers. Regarding river ice types during the freeze-up period, studies have been very 

well conducted for many Canadian rivers, e.g., the Peace River [7,10–12] and the Athabasca River [13] 

in Alberta, the Mackenzie River in the Northwest Territories [14,15], the Koksoak River and Saint-Francois 

River in Quebec [12,16,17], and the Red River and Dauphin River in Manitoba [2,8,18,19]. Synthetic 

aperture radar (SAR) data (e.g., RADARSAT-1 and RADARSAT-2) were extensively used to characterize 

ice types along these river systems, using both visual interpretation and automatic classification of ice covers. 

For example, Weber et al. [10] used filtering approaches such as Kuan and median filters to reduce 

speckle and then applied unsupervised fuzzy k-means classification to identify ice types on the Peace 

River, using RADARSAT-1 imagery and its fine-beam mode (8 m resolution). In addition to filtering 

approaches, Gauthier et al. [16] included a texture analysis of SAR imagery to classify river ice types of 

the Koksoak River, relying on the unsupervised pixel-based fuzzy k-mean classification algorithm. This 

river-ice cover processing approach is known as the IceMap algorithm and has been used operationally 

to monitor river ice cover by the Quebec Public Safety Department in Canada since 2010. Jasek et al. [7] 

modified the original IceMap algorithm by using multiple polarizations of RADARSAT-2 images for 

input, in order to monitor ice types on the Peace River at the Vermilion Rapids (Alberta, Canada). The 

results significantly improved the accuracy of ice cover mapping, compared with the input of a single 

polarization as shown in the original IceMap algorithm [7]. Even though these automated ice-cover 

mapping algorithms have been proven to accurately identify different ice-cover types in several rivers 

across Canada, depending on hydraulic, geomorphologic and meteorological conditions and flow 

regulation, different river systems will have different formations and characteristics of ice regimes that 

require distinctive mapping algorithms. Therefore, the results of existing river ice mapping models might 

be site and data specific, making transferability of classification schemes to alternate sites difficult. 

The Slave River connects the Peace/Athabasca water network in Alberta to Great Slave Lake in the 

Northwest Territories, thus creating a culturally and ecologically important waterway for both northern 
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and southern communities. The construction of the W.A.C. Bennett Dam on the upper Peace River has 

significantly altered the flow regime of the Slave River, with lower flood peaks in summer and higher 

discharges in winter. These changes in the flow regime have modified the ice cover characteristics during 

winter and spring, and could potentially lead to hazards such as loss of biodiversity, seasonal flooding 

and drought for the Slave River communities and environment. The freeze-up and break-up processes 

of ice covers along the Slave River have been recently documented by Das et al. [6] and Lindenschmidt 

and Das [20], respectively. However, the automated monitoring algorithm that was proposed for the 

Slave River ice cover, particularly during freeze-up and ice cover progression, has not yet been developed. 

To understand and, consequently, quickly respond to the negative impacts of ice regime changes, it is 

imperative to develop a classification scheme, as well as to periodically monitor both freeze-up and 

break-up processes along the Slave River. Radar data can be acquired at relatively fine resolutions and 

operated in the microwave range, which circumvents the effect of haze and cloud cover and provides 

potential opportunities for development of valuable automatic and periodic river-ice monitoring tools. 

The main purpose of this study is to introduce a novel SAR data-based methodology framework for 

automated monitoring of the variation of ice cover characteristics and mapping ice types that can be 

applied to many river systems in high northern latitude regions. This paper first investigates the 

performance of radar backscatter based CV analysis to provide insight into the spatio-temporal variation 

of river ice covers during the course of winter. The unsupervised fuzzy k-means method and classification 

scheme were then developed to characterize of different ice types formed during the freeze-up period of 

the 2013–2014 and 2014–2015 winters along the Slave River Delta channel. The characteristics of river 

ice freeze-up, derived from our automatic algorithms, were compared with visual image analysis, 

meteorological conditions, field observations and time-lapse camera photos. 

2. Material and Methods 

2.1. Study Area 

The Slave River (Figure 1) is a large transboundary river in Canada, flowing as a continuation of the 

Peace River in Alberta and emptying into Great Slave Lake in the Northwest Territories (NWT). It draws 

from a huge watershed that includes the Peace River, Athabasca River, Lake Athabasca, and the Lower 

Slave River sub-basins, and extends across parts of the NWT and the provinces of Alberta, British Columbia, 

and Saskatchewan, with a drainage area of 616,400 km2. The Slave River contributes approximately 

75% of the inflow to Great Slave Lake, with a mean annual flow of 3400 m3/s, and carries an average of 

30 million tonnes of suspended sediment into Great Slave Lake each year [21]. Due to the development 

of oil, gas and hydroelectric production in the upstream portion of the Slave River watershed over the 

last several decades, concerns have been raised regarding the river’s water quality, ice cover regime, and 

ecosystem health, all of which are important for the traditional lifestyle of its communities. The Slave 

River Delta is located on the southeastern side of Great Slave Lake, covers an area of approximately 640 

km2 and consists of several active channels including the Resdelta (main channel), Middle, Steamboat, and 

Nagle channels (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Study area in the Slave River Delta. The study area was zoomed in the red  

color box. 

2.2. Space-Borne Radar Data and River Ice Monitoring 

Space-borne synthetic aperture radar (SAR) systems measure and record the amount of microwave 

energy that is scattered from the target in the direction of the sensor; this is defined as radar backscatter. 

The strength of the backscattered signal from the target is highly dependent on the electrical properties, 

the structure of the surface and subsurface layers (e.g., surface roughness, thickness of layers) and 

incident angle. Detailed descriptions on how microwaves interact with freshwater ice and SAR 

characteristics can be found in Weber et al. [10], Nghiem and Leshkevich [22], and Unterschultz et al. [13]. 

Regarding the electrical properties of water-ice layers, the parameter quantifying the electrical properties 

of any given layer, relative to those of free space, is known as the relative dielectric constant (Ɛr). This 

parameter of river ice and snow is almost entirely dependent on the absence of water and it also 

determines the absorption and scattering loss of the electromagnetic waves from snow/ice layers. An ice 

layer with higher dielectric constant and higher water and moisture content, produces higher signal return 

compared with that of the layers with low dielectric constant, such as clear and dry snow/ice layers. If 

the absorption loss is high, the penetration depth of the microwave signal is low and, thus, the recorded 

backscatter largely reflects the properties of surface layers (e.g., snow) rather than the underlying ice [10,13]. 

For example, an ice layer comprised of wet snow with as little as 5% free water, significantly reduces 

the penetration of microwaves to 10 cm in depth at 5 GHz frequency [23]. The dielectric constant of 

clear and dry ice of freshwater ranges from 2.0 to 3.2; that is, a low-loss medium [24–26]. In such ice 

layers, the microwave signal with the frequency from 1 to 10 GHz can penetrate to depths ranging from 
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100 m to 10 m, respectively. As a result, the appearance of a given ice layer in radar images differs 

significantly in wet conditions, as compared to dry conditions [10]. 

In the observation of river ice, the backscatter energy is governed by the interaction of microwaves 

with four components—water, ice, snow, and air—through two general mechanisms: surface and 

volume scattering. Surface scattering involves the reflection of microwaves at the interface with target 

components, while volume scattered radar signals penetrate the surface and then are scattered due to 

impurities within the ice volume. Surface scattering is often observed in either specular or diffuse 

reflection, depending on surface roughness. Specular reflection often occurs from smooth surfaces (e.g., 

water surface, or an ice cover with water on the surface), reflecting significant amounts of incident 

microwave energy away from the sensor (forward scattering), and hence show up relatively dark on a 

radar image. Diffuse scattering occurs on rough and wet ice surfaces, and the incident signal is reflected 

nearly uniformly in all directions [10,13]. Depending on the incidence angle of SAR systems, the 

proportion of the incident energy in diffuse scattering directed back toward the sensor will be different. 

For example, in RADARSAT-2 satellite images acquired with incident angles from 20 to 50 degrees, 

rougher ice surfaces result in higher backscatter amounts received by the sensor and appear relatively 

brighter in the image [13]. As such, when classifying river ice covers it is sometimes challenging to 

separate ice surfaces from areas of rapids or under high current and wind conditions along a given river. 

In volume scattering, the return signals depend not only on radar system parameters, such as wavelength, 

polarization, and incident angle, but also on the structure and the heterogeneity of the imaged object. 

Similar to diffuse surface scattering, volume scattering contributes significant amounts of radar 

backscatter and is positively related to the degree of discontinuity of ice volume such as cracks, air 

inclusions (or air bubbles), water pockets, and impurities [8,13]. In radar imagery, highly heterogeneous 

ice covers (e.g., juxtaposed and consolidated ice covers) can be expected to have higher radar return 

signals from both surface and volume scattering and appear brighter in the image. 

Regarding the SAR sensor characteristics, such as wavelength, polarization, incidence angle, and 

viewing geometry, observations of river ice types and structures also strongly depend on these parameters. 

For example, analysis of the two co- (e.g., HH—horizontal transmit and horizontal receive) and cross- 

(e.g., HV—horizontal transmit and vertical receive) polarizations can reveal different information about 

the ice cover characteristics. The HH-backscatter signals have a good correlation with ice thickness, while 

HV return signals correlate better with fresh snow depth [18]. Additionally, depending on the 

polarization and ice cover types, the radar backscatter returned from freshwater ice covers is significantly 

influenced by the incidence angle of the system [22]. In co-polarizations (i.e., HH and VV), the radar 

backscatter has a negative relationship with incidence angle over a range from 20 to 60 degrees. For 

example, the ice class consisting of crushed and broken plates of ice and snow ice with 3–5 cm of snow 

yields the highest backscatter values at all incident angles. Backscatter of pancake ice is high at small 

incidence angles (i.e., less than 30 degrees) and then significant decreases to a low value of a new ice 

layer at 60 degrees. New freshwater ice often has the lowest backscatter among the different ice types 

because it contains almost no air bubbles or other volume scatterers. With the very smooth surface and 

no ice cover, calm open water has the lowest backscatter values at all incidence angles [22]. These patterns 

of backscatter values are different in the images of co-polarized backscatter ratio (e.g., r = VV/HH). The 

new freshwater ice, consolidated ice, and open calm water have positive correlations with incidence angles. 

The backscatter of pancake ice increases with the incidence angle ranging from 20 to 30 degrees, while it 
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decreases when the incidence angles increases from 30 to 60 degrees [22]. These properties of different 

ice types observed at different incidence angles and polarizations have important implications for the 

selection of radar beam modes when monitoring changes in river ice covers. 

In this study, RADARSAT-2 SAR single-look complex (SLC) data were used for automatic 

monitoring of river ice freeze-up and progression in the Slave River Delta. RADARSAT-2 operates  

in a sun-synchronous, dawn-dusk orbit using C-band imaging frequency (5.405 GHz or 5.55 cm 

wavelength). At this frequency, the microwaves can potentially penetrate through the entire ice thickness 

on Canadian rivers, and thus the data are suitable for river-ice monitoring of the Slave River Delta. Two 

single beam modes, wide fine mode (FOW3) and wide fine quad polarization mode (FQ17W), were used 

in this study (Table 1). Images from the FOW3 product have a nominal ground swath of 150 km and a 

nominal resolution of 5.2 × 7.7 m. The FOW3 covers the incident angle range from 38.7 to 45.3 degrees [27]. 

The FOW3 product, with dual co- and cross-polarizations of HH and HV, was used to classify river-ice 

types in the two winter seasons from 2013 to 2015 in the Slave River Delta channel, and to analyze 

variations in the ice cover during winter 2014. Since we did not have enough FOW3 images in winter 

2015 for the calculation of ice cover variance, the FQ17W images were used to analyze the variation in 

the ice cover during winter 2015 (Table 1). The FQ17W mode offers full polarizations (HH+VV+HV+VH) 

at a smaller swath of approximately 50 km, covering any area from 35.7 to 38.6 incidence angle degree. 

The nominal resolution of FQ17W images is 5.2 × 7.6 m [27]. As the calculation of ice cover variation 

for the two winter seasons was conducted separately with two radar datasets (FOW3 and FQ17W), and 

the results of variance were normalized to be comparable (see Section 2.4), the use of two different 

RADARSAT-2 beam modes with different incidence angles was not expected to influence the 

interpretation of ice cover variation during the two winter seasons. 

Table 1. RADARSAT-2 data for monitoring freeze-up and ice cover progression during 

winter 2014 and winter 2015 in the Slave River Delta. 

ID Acquired Date Polarization Beam Mode Incidence Angle Study Purpose 

1 21 November 2013 HH+HV FOW3 38.7–45.3 
To classify ice cover types 

and analyze ice cover 

variation during winter 

2014  

2 15 December 2013 HH+HV FOW3 38.7–45.3 

3 8 January 2014 HH+HV FOW3 38.7–45.3 

4 1 February 2014 HH+HV FOW3 38.7–45.3 

5 25 February 2014 HH+HV FOW3 38.7–45.3 

6 10 December 2014 HH+HV FOW3 38.7–45.3 To classify ice-cover types 

during winter 2015 and 

compare with winter 2014  
7 3 January 2015 HH+HV FOW3 38.7–45.3 

8 19 December 2014 HH+HV+VH+VV FQ17W 35.7–38.6 To analyze ice cover 

variation during winter 

2015 and compare with the 

variation in winter 2014  

9 12 January 2015 HH+HV+VH+VV FQ17W 35.7–38.6 

10 5 February 2015 HH+HV+VH+VV FQ17W 35.7–38.6 

11 1 March 2015 HH+HV+VH+VV FQ17W 35.7–38.6 

2.3. Characteristics of the Slave River Freeze-Up 

The characteristics of river ice freeze-up and progression in the Slave River Delta have been 

documented by Das et al. [6], but a brief summary of these results is warranted here to help with the 
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interpretation of the satellite imagery in the present study. The ice regime of the river depends on the 

meteorological, hydraulic, and geomorphologic conditions (e.g., air temperature, discharge, water level, 

and river slope) of the river. Since air temperature decreases dramatically at the end of October and early 

November (Figure 2) along the Slave River, frazil ice typically forms during the second week of November 

when air temperatures are consistently below 0 °C and the river flow has receded [6]. While the air 

temperature and discharge continue to decrease, frazil ice particles adhere to each other to form ice floes. 

These floes may then be arrested due to the constriction of the river, forming juxtaposed ice [4,6]. After ice 

floes and juxtaposed ice accumulate at an ice bridging section to form a stable ice cover, thermal ice 

growth from the cover’s underside in the vertical direction occurs to produce a black or thermal ice layer. 

Frazil ice from upstream can also be deposited under an existing ice cover along the river throughout the 

winter. Due to the relatively low river bed slope and low turbulence at the delta portion of the river, a 

juxtaposed ice cover begins at the Slave River Delta and then extends upstream to Fort Smith (Figure 1). 

Water pockets and air bubbles are also formed, particularly at the upstream portion of the Delta along 

the stretch between Big Eddy and the Nagle Channel. 

 

 

Figure 2. Daily air temperature (a) and water level (b) during the winters 2013–2014  

and 2014–2015 recorded at Fort Smith and Fitzgerald—upstream of Slave River  

Delta—respectively. 
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The heterogeneity of the ice structure, ice thickening and deposition of frazil ice underneath the ice 

cover resulted in a large amount of backscatter upstream from Big Eddy, showing brighter color on the 

radar image (Figure 3). This ice cover sheet is interpreted as a consolidated ice cover, extended in the 

upstream direction. In the lower portion of the Slave River channel, downstream from Big Eddy to the 

river mouth at Great Slave Lake, three classes—open water, thermal ice, and juxtaposed ice covers—can 

be identified on the November RADARSAT-2 image, showing an increase in backscatter values in these 

three classes (Figure 3). More specifically, the low backscattering between Big Eddy and Nagle Channel 

reveals the persistence of a “white” ice layer. Similarly, the stretch between Nagle Channel and 

Steamboat Channel was dominated by thermal “black” ice cover which was observed in the field. Generally 

speaking, four classes—open water, thermal ice, juxtaposed ice, and consolidated ice—are dominant 

along the Slave River between November and March. It should be noted that the occurrence of these 

types of ice covers along the river depends on climatic, hydraulic and geomorphologic conditions, as well 

as the timing of ice monitoring. For example, in the December 2013 and January 2014 images, most of 

the river sections at the Slave River Delta were ice covered with three dominant classes: thermal, 

juxtaposed, and consolidated ice. Therefore, the analysis of multi-temporal RADARSAT-2 data is 

expected to automatically identify different ice covers, as well as their progression during the freeze-up 

period along the Slave River. Figure 4 shows different ice types along the Slave River from Fort Smith 

to Great Slave Lake on the time-lapse photos that can be matched to the ice types in the radar images. 

 

Figure 3. Example of ice cover types identified visually on sigma-nought RADARSAT-2 

imagery (FOW3 beam mode), acquired on 21 November 2013. The HH, HV, and HV 

polarizations were assigned the colors red, green, and blue, respectively, for the image 

display. (RADARSAT-2 Data and Products © MacDonald, Dettwiler and Associates Ltd. 

(2013)—All Rights Reserved. RADARSAT is an official trademark of the Canadian  

Space Agency). 
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(a) (b) 

  

(c) (d) 

Figure 4. The formation of different ice types along the Slave River from Fort Smith to 

Great Slave Lake (a) including frazil pans or ice floes; (b) thermal ice; (c) juxtaposed ice, 

and (d) consolidated ice. The time-lapse photos were taken near the Jean River in the delta 

channel (a) and Bell Rock Landing in Fort Smith, upstream of the delta channel (c and d). 

The ground photo (b) shows the thermal ice layer with snow coverage, taken in Fort Smith 

during the field survey on 24 January 2015. As there is no available RADARSAT-2 images 

in early November, the frazil ice and ice floes (a) were not identified in this study. 

2.4. Radar Backscatter Based River Ice Variation 

Multi-temporal RADARSAT-2 data (FOW3 and FQ17W beam modes) during the 2013–2015 winters 

(Table 1) were received as single look complex (SLC) magnitude values for each slant range pixel. As 

interpolation into ground range coordinates is not performed during processing for SLC image products, 

the initial step orthorectified all downloaded images to the UTM NAD 83 coordinate system, with a 

pixel size of 10 × 10 m. During this process of image ingestion, radiometric calibration was conducted 

to convert SLC data to power values, where power equals the radar backscatter. The lookup tables 

(LUTs) provided with the SLC data were used to apply a fixed offset and a range-dependent gain 

function to the data to generate the calibrated image (i.e., sigma-nought). The sigma-nought images were 

then interpreted as the power (or intensity) of radar backscatters for further analysis. The Kuan and 
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median filtering approaches were applied to decrease speckle noise and to increase the effective number 

of looks in the data. The adaptive Kuan and median filters with a 5 × 5 kernel size, that reduce speckle 

while preserving the sharp contrast variation (edges) [28], were used in our study. 

The intra-annual and inter-annual variation and dynamics of the ice covers in the 2013–2014 and 

2014–2015 winters were assessed and compared using the backscatter based coefficient of variation 

(CV) along the river transect. The CV represents the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean indicating 

the variability of a series of numbers, independent of the unit of measurement used [29,30]. The method 

is a useful statistic for comparing the degree of variation of different data series even if their mean are 

different from each other. As the backscatter values contain information of river ice formation and its 

structure, the variation of backscatter in the radar images represents the changes of river ice cover. In 

addition to the standardization of the CV, the independent calculation of the CV in the 2013–2014 and 

2014–2015 winters, using FOW3 and FQ17W products, respectively, will not affect the interpretation and 

comparability of river ice variation between the two winter seasons. The CV (CVice_cover) was calculated 

by using mean (MEANHH_backscatter) and standard deviation (STDHH_backscatter) of HH-backscatter values for 

each pixel, over the freeze-up period in the Slave River Delta (November to March) (Equation (1)). As 

the HH-backscatter signals have been cited as an indicator of ice thickness [18], the use of  

HH-backscatter in the CV calculation has implications for the dynamics of the river-ice cover as well as 

river-ice thickness in the Slave River Delta channel. 

CVice_cover = STDHH_backscatter/MEANHH_backscatter (1) 

where: 

MEANHH_backscatter = ∑ HHi
n
i=1 /n (2) 

STDHH_backscatter = √∑ (HHi − MEANHHbackscatter
)

2
/(n − 1)n

1  (3) 

n—Number of input RADARSAT-2 images; HHi—co-polarization HH backscatter of image number i, 

after filtering speckle.  

In this study, the CVice_cover was calculated twice for the 2013–2014 winter to assess intra-annual 

variation of ice covers. The first CVice_cover was calculated with five FOW3 input images, acquired from 

21 November 2013 to 25 February 2014. Four FOW3 input images, acquired from 15 December 2013 

to 25 February 2014, were used for the second CVice_cover (Figure 5). Since there were only four FQ17W 

images acquired during the 2014–2015 winter, with a similar acquisition time to the last FOW3 image 

in the previous winter (Table 1), the second CVice_cover profile in the 2013–2014 winter was used to compare 

the ice cover variation of the 2014–2015 winter (Figure 5) in an inter-annual assessment. 

2.5. Mapping Algorithm of River Ice Types 

In addition to using the Kuan and median approaches to decrease speckle noise, the calibrated power 

radar data were also analyzed for texture, prior to applying the unsupervised fuzzy k-means classifier in 

mapping breakup ice types. The de-speckle step is to enhance the classification of homogeneous pixels, 

while the texture analysis is to characterize the structural heterogeneity and micro patterns of classes. 

Therefore, the inclusion of texture analysis in the mapping algorithm was expected to discriminate 

smooth to moderately rough ice covers, e.g., open water and thermal “black” ice covers on radar images, 
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associated with low texture and low backscatter. In contrast, the backscatter-based classification applied 

to filtered images is more efficient in discriminating ice cover types with high backscatter, such as 

juxtaposed and consolidated ice [11]. In the texture analysis, the grey level co-occurrence matrix 

(GLCM) [31] was applied to derive texture properties of homogeneity, contrast, dissimilarity, mean, 

variance, and entropy. All these texture properties were examined to select the optimal texture for the 

classification of ice covers in this study. Even though the GLCM mean appeared to be the most efficient 

in reducing speckle on radar images, it is more suitable for classifying large features (e.g., consolidated 

ice), which can be identified using backscatter-based classification of filtered images. Other texture 

properties including homogeneity, contrast, dissimilarity and entropy, had a very “grainy” appearance 

and provided little information for discriminating different ice covers. Since the purpose of using texture-

based classification in this study was to separate open water from thermal “black” ice cover, the variance-

texture based classification showed the optimal result and thus was selected. 

 

Figure 5. Analyzing the process of spatio-temporal variation in the ice cover in the 2013–2014 

and 2014–2015 winters. A similar process of CV calculation (dash box) was applied to 

RADARSAT-2 (FOW3) images acquired from November 2013 to February 2014, to monitor 

intra-annual variation of ice cover of the 2013–2014 winter (13 November–14 February). 

In the next step, the unsupervised fuzzy k-means method was applied to both backscatter-filtered and 

texture-analyzed images. The unsupervised fuzzy k-means classifier was the most common clustering 

method used in a number of studies that mapped ice cover in Canadian rivers (e.g., [7,10–12,16]. The aim 

of the fuzzy k-means approach is data reduction, to aid in information transfer in the field of pattern 
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recognition [32–34]. Data reduction is conducted by translating a multiple attribute description of an 

object into k membership values, with respect to k classes which represent the fuzzy behaviour. For further 

details on the fuzzy k-means algorithm, readers are refer to Sulaiman et al. [33], Dehariya et al. [32], and 

Jain [34]. In general, the fuzzy k-means classifier uses an iterative procedure that starts with an initial 

random allocation of the objects to be classified into k clusters. Given the cluster allocation, the centre 

of each cluster is calculated as the weighted average of the attributes of the objects. In the next step, 

objects are reallocated among the classes according to the relative similarity between objects and clusters 

based on distance analysis (e.g., Euclidian, diagonal, or Mahalanobis). Reallocation continues by iteration 

until a stable result is reached, in which similar objects with similar reflectance (or backscatter) characteristics 

are grouped together in each cluster. The advantage of k-means clustering, as well as other unsupervised 

methods is that they require no prior training data. Therefore, it is suitable for application to remotely 

sensed data for remote regions, such as high northern latitudes, where collection of training samples is 

difficult due to accessibility. In the first stage of the ice mapping algorithm, the fuzzy k-means was used 

on the backscatter-filtered images to create 10 classes. We examined a different number of backscatter 

classes as inputs in the classifier to select the optimal number of classes with respect to the separation of 

ice classes with slight differences in backscatter values, such as open water and thermal ice, juxtaposed ice 

and consolidated ice. The assignment of different backscatter classes to the ice cover types (i.e., 

consolidated ice, juxtaposed ice, thermal ice, and open water) was based on the responses of river ice 

covers to radar signals (see Sections 2.2 and 2.3) and visual interpretation of ice cover types along the 

Slave River in the image acquired on 21 November 2013 [6]. The first class (#1), with the lowest 

backscatter, was then extracted to create a mask on the texture-analyzed images for classifying open 

water and thermal ice. The backscatter classes from #2 to #10 (low to high backscatter values) were 

reclassified to create thermal ice (#2 and #3), juxtaposed ice (#4), and consolidated ice (#5 to #10). In 

the second stage of ice mapping, the fuzzy k-means classifier was applied to the texture-analyzed images 

to identify six classes of ice cover types. Only pixels (classes) within the mask from class #1, the first 

stage of backscatter-based classification, were extracted. These classes were then reclassified to create 

open water and thermal ice layers. Subsequently, three classes of thermal, juxtaposed and consolidated 

ice from the first classifying step were mosaicked with two classes of open water and thermal ice from 

the second step, creating the final ice cover map for the Slave River. Only those imagery information 

were extracted that coincided with the polygon areas of the river sections which are available from the 

CanVec database at Natural Resources Canada. Additionally, both co- (HH) and cross- (HV) polarizations 

were used in the backscatter-based classification of filtered images, while the texture-based classification 

was used with a single co-polarization (HH) backscatter. The mapping algorithm was primarily 

developed based on the ice cover conditions on the 21 November 2013 RADARSAT-2 image and then 

applied to all other images from both studied winters (Table 1). In order to compare the thresholds of 

backscatter values corresponding to different ice types, the backscatter samples (in dB unit) of each ice 

type were also extracted. The classification and regression tree method [35] was then applied on these 

samples to derive the backscatter thresholds. The PCI Geomatica 2014 was used to process all images, 

including the unsupervised classification of images based on the fuzzy k-means algorithm. The overall 

processing flow for mapping the ice cover is shown in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6. Processing steps for mapping river ice in Slave River from RADARSAT-2 data. 

2.6. Validation 

The results from the automated ice-cover classification were compared with the visual image analysis 

(e.g., see [6]), the time-lapse camera imagery collected during the winter 2013–2014 and the meteorological 

and hydraulic conditions (i.e., daily air temperature and water discharge) in the two studied winters. This 

study used a Moultrie D-333 seven megapixel waterproof outdoor camera with different photo capture 

modes including time lapse, hybrid, and motion detection, to collect field photos of ice cover progression 

in the Slave River Delta. There were three time-lapse cameras installed near the inflows to the Jean 

River, Nagle Channel and Middle Channel, from December 2013 to March 2014 (Figure 3). All cameras 

were mounted on trees and were programmed to take three pictures per day. The meteorological and 

hydraulic conditions were obtained from Environment Canada’s weather station at Fort Smith and the 

real-time gauging station on the Slave River at Fitzgerald, operated by the Water Survey of Canada 

(Figure 2). 
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3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Spatio-Temporal Variation of the Ice Cover along the Slave River Delta Channel 

3.1.1. Intra-Annual Variation of the Ice Cover 

In the intra-annual assessment of river ice covers, a high variation was observed in the river sections 

from Big Eddy to Nagle Channel and in Resdelta Channel near Great Slave Lake (Figures 7 and 8).The 

similar pattern in river ice variation between November-February and December-February periods in the 

sections upstream of Big Eddy reveals more stable ice cover conditions than the downstream sections, 

starting from the last week of November (Figure 8). In addition to the influence of Great Slave Lake, the 

drastic decrease in air temperature starting in early November 2013 and the increase in water level from 

November 2013 to February 2014 (Figure 2) contributed to the formation of different ice-cover classes, 

which ranged from dominant thermal ice in November 2013 to consolidated ice in January and February 

2014 in the downstream river sections. Additionally, the high variation in the ice cover from Big Eddy 

to Great Slave Lake might indicate the deposition of frazil ice in this downstream river section. Since 

ice bridging occurred at Big Eddy in the first week of November 2013, due to the narrower and sinuous 

nature of the river, ice floes were arrested at that point to form a juxtaposed ice cover and then a 

consolidated ice cover extending upstream from the bridging (i.e., at Big Eddy). As a result, more stable 

conditions in the ice cover from the last week of November, extending upstream from Big Eddy, were 

observed in the 2013–2014 winter. The intra-annual variation in the ice cover in the 2013–2014 winter has 

implications for the processes of ice-cover formation that reflect the spatio-temporal influence of different 

geomorphological, hydraulic, and climatic characteristics along the river. 

  

Figure 7. Intra-annual variation of ice covers along the Slave River Delta channel during the 

2013–2014 winter, from November to February (a) and from December to February (b). The 

number along the river (e.g., 5, 10, etc.) indicates the kilometer distance from the river mouth 

at Great Slave Lake. (RADARSAT-2 Data and Products © MacDonald, Dettwiler and 

Associates Ltd. (2013–2014)—All Rights Reserved. RADARSAT is an official trademark of 

the Canadian Space Agency). 
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Figure 8. Profiles of backscatter-based coefficient of variation showing an intra-annual 

variation of ice covers along the Slave River Delta channel during the 2013–2014 winter. 

3.1.2. Inter-Annual Variation of the Ice Cover 

For the purpose of comparison of river-ice variation between the 2013–2014 winter and the  

2014–2015 winter, only RADARSAT-2 images from December to February were used to derive 

CVice_cover for both winters (Figures 7b and 9). The extracted profile of CVice_cover along the river sections 

(Figure 10) showed that the variation in ice cover in the 2013–2014 winter was much higher than the 

variation in the 2014–2015 winter. In general, the higher variation of air temperature and water level 

defined the higher variation of ice covers in the 2013–2014 winter compared with that of the 2014–2015 

winter (Figure 9). More specifically, the standard deviation of air temperature in the 2013–2014 winter 

was higher than the 2014–2015 winter, 0.85 and 0.80 respectively. The dramatic increase in water level 

from mid-December 2013 to the middle of February 2014 exerted higher forces on the ice cover, 

compared to the subsequent winter, may define the high variation in the ice cover along the river in the 

2013–2014 winter. Between mid-December and mid-January of both winters, there was a similar pattern 

of water level increase. By the first week of February 2014, stage increased drastically to 5 m and 

remained high until mid-February 2014, while the stage increase in February 2015 was lower at around 

4.2 m (Figure 2b). An increase in the water level increases the water pressure on the ice cover resulting 

in cracking and dislodgement of the ice cover from the banks and subsequent flooding of the cover. As a 

result, the high variation in the ice cover along the river can be observed in the 2013–2014 winter. 

However, it should be noted that the patterns of ice-cover variation could change if there were changes 

in the timing of observations, as well as the number of input RADARSAT-2 images, e.g., extending the 

assessment period from October to March, as there were temporal changes in meteorological and 

hydrological conditions (Figure 2). In addition, the spatial variation in the ice cover can also be explained 

by geomorphological characteristics along the river and Great Slave Lake. As such, the cracked/flooded areas 

in February 2014 seemed to occur in narrower and more sinuous sections, showing high variation in the ice 

cover, i.e., approximately 30 km to 50 km upstream of the Slave River Delta channel (Figures 7b and 10). 
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Figure 9. Variation in ice cover along the Slave River Delta channel from December to 

February in the winter 2014–2015. The number along the river (e.g., 5, 10, etc.) indicates  

the kilometer distance from the river mouth at Great Slave Lake. (RADARSAT-2 Data and 

Products © MacDonald, Dettwiler and Associates Ltd (2013–2015)—All Rights Reserved. 

RADARSAT is an official trademark of the Canadian Space Agency). 

 

Figure 10. Inter-annual variation in ice cover along the Slave River Delta channel during the 

freeze-up period (mid-December to end-February) in the winters 2013–2014 and 2014–2015.  
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3.2. Monitoring Ice Cover Types and Freeze-Up Progression during Winter 2013–2014 

The results of the unsupervised classification of river-ice covers from 21 November 2013 

RADARSAT-2 images are shown in Figure 11. Almost all of the Slave River Delta channels were ice 

covered, except for portions of the river in the Resdelta Channel and Big Eddy. In the Resdelta Channel, 

border ice progressed from both shorelines of the river toward the middle of the channel (Figure 11a). The 

river section from Big Eddy to the Resdelta Channel was mainly covered by thermal ice (Figure 11b,c). 

During this time, ice bridging also occurred at Big Eddy which caused the flow of ice to be arrested and 

juxtaposed ice to form and, subsequently, the formation of consolidated ice that extended in the upstream 

direction. In order to compare the variation of different ice types in association with radar backscatter, 

the extraction of backscatter values corresponding to each ice type was also conducted. The thresholds 

of backscatter values showed that the consolidated ice leads to the highest backscatter values (>−8 dB), 

while open water results in the lowest backscatter values (<−18 dB). Backscatter values ranging from  

−18 dB to −11 dB and from −11 dB to −8 dB indicate thermal ice and juxtaposed ice layers, respectively. 

 

Figure 11. Ice cover on 21 November 2013 in the Slave River Delta channel, (a) ice cover in 

Resdelta Channel, (b) ice cover between Nagle Channel and Resdelta Channel, (c) ice cover 

between Jean River and Nagle Channel (RADARSAT-2 Data and Products © MacDonald, 

Dettwiler and Associates Ltd. (2013)—All Rights Reserved. RADARSAT is an official 

trademark of the Canadian Space Agency). 
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The time-lapse photos taken during the freeze-up period in the 2013–2014 winter showed consistent 

patterns of ice-cover classification from the RADARSAT-2 imagery (Figure 12). There is no available 

clear time-lapse photos in the last two weeks of November 2013 to compare with the classified image 

on 21 November 2013. The photo taken on 9 November 2013 at the Resdelta Channel showed the progress 

of the freezing-up, with frazil ice adhering and forming ice floes and then juxtaposed ice. Additionally, 

ice floes from upstream also traveled downstream along the river (Figure 12a), unless they were arrested 

at an ice bridging section or a river constriction. With the temperature steadily decreasing and the 

downstream river sections being typically wider and less steep than the upstream reach, those ice covers 

thermally thickened to form black or thermal ice layers. Subsequently, the classified images from 

November to February (Figure 13) showed dominant coverage with thermal ice, from Big Eddy to Great 

Slave Lake. From the middle of December to the end of February, juxtaposed and consolidated ice 

gradually formed downstream from Big Eddy (Figures 12c,d and 13), particularly between the middle 

of December and middle of January, since the lowest temperature (Figure 2a) was observed during this 

period in the 2013–2014 winter. This facilitated the extension of border ice, causing ice floes along the 

river to accumulate edge to edge on the water surface to form juxtaposed, and then consolidated, ice. As 

a result, the proportion of consolidated ice cover increased from November 2013 to January 2014, 

coinciding with a decrease in other ice types (Figures 13 and 14). However, a significant increase in the 

upstream water level in February 2014 (Figure 2b) caused the ice cover to form cracks or to dislodge 

from the river banks due to the high stresses, allowing water to reach the top of the ice surface and 

flooding large sections of the ice cover, particularly in mid-February. Due to the forward scattering of 

microwaves off of the water surfaces, lower backscatters in these flooded or cracked areas returned to 

the sensor and hence, these areas are classified as thermal ice or juxtaposed ice, leading to a decrease in 

the consolidated ice cover in February and an increase in thermal ice (Figures 14 and 15). This may be 

a misclassification of the mapping algorithm, since some of the consolidated ice sheet was actually 

covered by water. However, it is noteworthy to mention that a new layer of thermal ice can also form in 

the cracked or flooded areas, since the temperature is still below 0 °C.  

In comparison with the backscatter based river ice variation, the ice cover maps show consistent 

patterns with the intra-annual variation of ice cover along the delta channel in the 2013–2014 winter 

(Figures 8 and 13). The changes between different ice cover types that lead to high CVice_cover, were 

observed in the downstream portion of the channel as well as in the possible flooded/cracked ice covers 

upstream from Big Eddy. 

In order to eliminate the cracked/flooded areas possibly caused by an increase in water level and water 

discharge, the ice-cover map from 8 January 2014 was used to analyze the difference from the ice cover 

maps from February 2014. More specifically, the ice-cover map layer from 8 January 2014 was subtracted 

from the map layers from 1 February 2014 and 25 February 2014. The results showed that almost all 

cracked/flooded areas were changed from consolidated ice cover and connected to the shore (Figure 16), 

with the cracked/flooded areas increasing from 5.6% to 11% of total ice cover between 1 February and 

25 February 2014. Since the ice layer along the shore may be thinner than in the middle channel, an 

increase in the upstream water level and discharge might result in the dislodgement of these ice layers 

from the shore and then extend to the ice layer in the middle of channel. Further observations of this 

phenomenon are necessary to confirm whether the ice layer is cracked or covered by water. This has 
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important implications for ice and water management along the Slave River when there is an increase in 

the water level. 

(a)  (b)  

(c)  (d)  

(e)  (f)  

Figure 12. River ice covers from time-lapse camera (left) and remotely-sensed data (right), 

(a) & (b)—ice cover between Steamboat Channel and Resdelta Channel, (c) & (d)—ice 

cover between Nagel Channel and Steamboat Channel, (e) & (f)—ice cover near Jean River. 

Location of time-lapse camera is shown in blue triangle. (RADARSAT-2 Data and Products 

© MacDonald, Dettwiler and Associates Ltd. (2013–2014)—All Rights Reserved. RADARSAT 

is an official trademark of the Canadian Space Agency). 
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Figure 13. Freeze-up progression along the Slave River Delta channel from Jean River to 

Great Slave Lake. 

 

Figure 14. Percentage of ice cover along the Slave River Delta channel in winter 2013–2014. 
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Figure 15. Occurrence of flooded/cracked areas along the Slave River Delta channel during 

winter 2013–2014. RADARSAT-2 images without and with flooded/cracked areas of ice 

cover acquired on 08 January 2014 (a) and 1 February 2014 (b), respectively, and 

classification of ice covers on 1 February 2014 (c) and 25 February 2014 (d) images, 

identifying an increase in flooded areas as misclassification with thermal ice cover. 

(RADARSAT-2 Data and Products © MacDonald, Dettwiler and Associates Ltd. (2014)—

All Rights Reserved. RADARSAT is an official trademark of the Canadian Space Agency). 

  

Figure 16. Flooded/cracked areas of ice cover on 1 February 2014 (a) and 25 February 2014 

(b). (RADARSAT-2 Data and Products © MacDonald, Dettwiler and Associates Ltd. 

(2014)—All Rights Reserved. RADARSAT is an official trademark of the Canadian  

Space Agency). 
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3.3. Monitoring the Ice Cover during Winter 2014–2015 

The mapping algorithm for the 2013–2014 winter was used to derive the ice cover for the winter 

2014–2015 from RADARSAT-2 imagery (FOW3 beam mode). Similar to the 2013–2014 winter, thermal 

ice was of the dominant ice cover type from Big Eddy to Great Slave Lake during the 2014–2015 winter 

(Figure 17). The dominance of thermal ice in the downstream portion of the river in the 2014–2015 

winter was confirmed by our field survey in late January and early February 2015 from Big Eddy to the 

Steamboat Channel. All drilled ice holes, using an auger, showed the dominance of thermal ice type 

along the river sections from Big Eddy to the Steamboat Channel (Figure 18). 

From December 2014 (Figure 17a) to January 2015 (Figure 17b), there was a decrease in the consolidated 

ice cover along the Slave River Delta channel, particularly in the river section from Jean River to Big 

Eddy. Since the repeat cycle of the RADARSAT-2 satellite is 24 days, observations recorded by the 

satellite can account for some characteristics as well as progressions of river ice dynamics within 24-day 

cycles. The 24-day accumulation of freezing day degrees (FDD) showed that the cumulative FDD on 10 

December 2014 was higher than that of 3 January 2015 (Figure 19). This could explain the changes in 

the ice cover between December 2014 and January 2015. Additionally, the higher water level in the 

period between 10 December 2014 to 3 January 2015, compared to the period from 25 November and 

10 December 2014, upstream of Fitzgerald, 3.8 and 3.4 m, respectively, could put stresses on the ice 

cover. As a result, an increase in thermal ice and open water cover in the 3 January 2015 image (Figure 17b) 

may indicate some flooded/cracked areas along the delta channel, due to a peak of water level and mean 

air temperature in the second week of January 2015 (Figure 2a,b). This pattern of ice cover might be 

similar to that observed in February, 2014 (Figures 15 and 16). Unfortunately, we did not have the same 

FOW3 beam mode imagery from RADARSAT-2 to confirm flooded areas as there were in the  

2013–2014 winter. 

  

Figure 17. Ice cover during winter 2014–2015, from RADARSAT-2 images acquired on  

10 December 2014 (a) and 3 January 2015 (b). (RADARSAT-2 Data and Products © 

MacDonald, Dettwiler and Associates Ltd. (2014–2015)—All Rights Reserved. RADARSAT 

is an official trademark of the Canadian Space Agency). 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 18. Thermal ice samples between Big Eddy and Nagle Channel (a) and between Nagle 

Channel and Steamboat Channel (b), collected during the field survey on 30 January 2015. 

 

Figure 19. Cumulative freezing degree days (FDD) recorded at Fort Smith during the  

freeze-up period in winter 2015. The two vertical lines indicate the dates (i.e., 10 December 

and 3 January) of the acquired RADARSAT images in the 2014–2015 winter as shown in 

Figure 12 (data source: Environment Canada 2015). 

4. Conclusions 

Using remote sensing approaches, the intra-annual and inter-annual spatio-temporal patterns of  

ice formation and variation along the Slave River Delta channel were analyzed. The RADARSAT-2 

backscatter-based CV analysis was first introduced in this study, providing insights into river ice cover 

variations with time effectively. The river sections with high variations during the course of winter may 
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indicate weak spots along the ice cover, which has important implications for river ice management and 

the safety of public travel along the river. Even though the thickness of different ice covers was not 

calibrated in this study, our previous studies of other river systems (e.g., [18]) showed that HH 

RADARSAT-2 backscatter has a positive correlation with river ice thickness. This might reveal that the 

high variation in HH backscatter measured by the CV analysis indicates the fluctuation in ice thickness 

possibly implying reductions in ice strength along the river sections. The high variations in ice cover are 

due to the changes in hydraulic, meteorological, and geomorphic conditions along the river as well as 

the influences of Great Slave Lake at the river mouth. Further analysis of river ice variations with higher 

temporal resolution of radar data and an association with driving factors will assist to quantitatively 

explain the variations of ice cover and predicting river ice-induced natural hazards, such as ice cracking 

and ice jam flooding. 

In our mapping algorithm of river ice types, the combination of two classification procedures, 

backscatter-based and texture-based fuzzy k-means classifications, effectively delineated four major 

river-ice and water classes (open water, thermal ice, juxtaposed ice, and consolidated ice) along the Slave 

River Delta channel during the freeze-up period from November to March of two winters. Even though 

we did not have enough field samples for a quantitative validation of river-ice maps, the results were 

compatible with our findings from field observations and visual interpretations of the RADARSAT-2 

imagery, as well as geomorphological, hydraulic, and meteorological characteristics of the river delta 

channel. Similar to studies of the Peace River [7,10–12], Saint-Francois River [12,17] and Koksoak 

River [16] in Canada, the texture analysis was useful for discriminating classes with slight differences 

in roughness and backscatter values, i.e., open water and thermal ice layers. Similarly, the backscatter-based 

classification of filtered images could easily identify ice cover types with high backscatter signals, such 

as juxtaposed and consolidated ice. The field observation in the 2014–2015 winter indicated the 

dominance of thermal ice in the river reach between Big Eddy and Great Slave Lake, showing consistent 

patterns with ice cover maps. Even though the radar system has the ability to penetrate snow and, thus, 

reflect structure and properties of river ice cover, the dependence of relative dielectric constants of river 

ice and snow on water content influence the penetration depth of radar backscatter. Wet snow covers 

can reduce penetration depth dramatically resulting in the large recorded backscatter returned from the 

snow layer rather than the underlying ice [13,23]. As a result, the identification of river ice types using 

radar backscatter might have biases if there are occurrences of wet snow covers on ice layers. Similarly, 

due to the influences of environmental conditions (e.g., changes in air temperature and flow conditions), 

the structure or thickness of one ice type may vary that lead to possible dynamics of radar backscatter in 

different time periods. Therefore, further studies are necessary to account for the influences of snow 

cover as well as other environmental conditions on mapping accuracy of river ice types using radar 

images. Additionally, there are some concerns about the influence of the noise floor on radar imagery 

that might limit the separation of new ice and open water [36,37], particularly when using RADARSAT-2 

ScanSAR and Quad Polarization beam modes and/or cross-polarization channels (i.e., HV or VH) [38,39]. 

In addition to the correction for interchannel crosstalk in the RADARSAT-2 satellite [38,40], using wide 

fine imaging beam mode (FOW3) and the HH polarization channel in this study can reduce the influence 

of the noise floor on the classification of different ice types and open water. However, the impact of the 

noise floor on the mapping algorithm in this study requires further investigation to precisely quantify the 

error of ice maps. 
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Since the ice regime can change spatio-temporally, due to variability in flows and different meteorological 

and geomorphological conditions, the continuous monitoring of river-ice dynamics along the river, as 

well as year to year changes is necessary to fully understand the Slave River system and its interaction 

with other ecosystems and natural hazards. Further research using remote sensing, with additional field 

data and a longer monitoring timeframe, is imperative to confirm our findings related to the river’s ice 

cover behaviour, strength, and characteristics for both freezing-up and breakup periods. The continuous 

research also helps to build an historical database of ice cover conditions for the future management. 
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